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BARBS DRAW UP

DEFINITE RULES

ON ELIGIBILITY

Candidates for

Committee Must Meet

New Standards.

!6 IN RACE TUESDAY

Balloting Will Test Actual

Power Unaffiliated

Students.

Sixleeii of the eighteen
!!avhs to file for posts on Ihe
Rnrb council were found elig-

ible after n eherk-u- p nt 1 H o

registrar's office Sal unlay.
Three weeks ago the election of
new members of the Barb coun-

cil was postponed because more
time was needed in fixing: Barb
council eligibility rules to make
thorn equivalent to student coun-

cil regulations. A definite stand-
ard has now been established,
complying with the regular stu-

dent activities eligibility rules.
; Flections will be held Tuesday,
j April .

Eligibility Rules.

Eligibility rules by whien eacn
of the candidates for office tested
(ire:

1. The student must be carrying
nt least 12 hours satisfactorily
at the time of participation in the
activity.

2. The student must be credited
with at lesst 12 hours for the last
semester that he was in school
preceding participation. (That is
candidates for Barb council servi-

ce next year must be carrying at
least 12 hours this semester.)

3. The student must be credited
with at least 27 hours for the last

cvnm.f l'O Ihot Via wa...... 1'PCns- -
3 i,i n hk... n
I tired in the university preceding

participation.
4. The student must have at

least a 75 average for his univer-
sity career.

f. The student must have no
out standing delinquencies.

When Barbs go to the polls

(Continued on rage 2.)

t
DEPICTS Y.W: HISTORY'

j

Mrs. Louis Brown in Charge

Celebration Planned for
Sunday, May 6.

Selections have started of girls
fur parts in the pageant which
will celebrate the . . C. A. s
fiftieth anni versa iv, Sunday morni-
ng. M:iy 6. in Carrie Belle Ray
mond hall. Mrs. lxnis Brown, a
Nehiaska graduate, is in charge
of tlie pageant which is in eight

kepis- des, depicting tne past, pres
ent nn-.- future of the A . V .

Allele Tombrink is in charge of
tho episode of the pageant deali-

ng with the founding: of the Y. V.'.
in ISM. and also the period of
1Sf4. Sarah Louise Meyer and
Laura McAlister are in charge ot
tilt- - K'14 episode which depicts the.
founding of the Y. AW in China by
Grace Coppock, a Nebraska grad-- (

Continued on Page 2.1

TODAY'S NEWS

Briefly Reviewed

Cheerfully fighting for his life,
little 14 year old Luceen Marshall

as still alive at 11 o'clock Saturd-
ay evening, and though appare-
ntly tware of the fact that he was
to exceedingly desperate straits as
regards his life, he continued to
exhibit an unflinching front during
the lonj and trying day Saturday.
The boj's statement "I got bumped
off" indicates that the lad was
fully avare of his critical condit-
ion.

Definite identification of the
Dunman slain at the conclusion of
the chas as Aubrey Ray, 27, a
former Texas convict, was ob-
tained Saurday morning through
fingerprint, and later by the con-
fession of Walter Dean, wounded
partner of the dead man. Ray,
"ho escaped last Sunday from the
Harlem stae prison in Texas, was
dentified, Jong with the two sur-

viving menvers of the trio, as one
of the bank feggs who participated
In the Oklalbma robbery.

The Banlhead cotton control
I "ill beenmo i low finturda v
J President Rmsevelt signed "it. thus

.inning u alu ui tijf tniliiiiKhack of pro.sjerity by compulsory
rop limitation The new law, as-rt-g

the administration, is only
ur a year an will not be a "regi- -

Mentation' asbome people seem to
ttunk.

The law Iself restricts this
yesr'g crop to0 million bales and
rswea a 50 percent tax on all
otton grown fe excess of quotas.

.Juvenile delhquency in Chicago
"elating qui a stir among the

P' and the hol authorities of
rict "ew attacks on

net" 8'Hs slanted everyone. Ken-ch- L

r",mettepV sml 9 year old
ra,' by. confessed of luring to a

Vf?e Viola Anderson, , and
"WQ he wit ha heavy steel file.

1

MAJOR JOIIX CRISSY
ORDERED TO PAX AM A

Instructor Xot Expected
to Leave Before End

of School Year,
Army orders were Issued Friday

by the war department for the
transfer of Major John VV, Crissy,
to the Panama Canal zone. Major
Crissy for the past five years has
been stationed with the university
R. O. T. C. unit.

According to Colonel Oury no
official orders have been received
for his transfer but they are ex-

pected within the next few days.
The unit to which he will be as-

signed will not be definitely known
until his arrival there. It is not ex-

pected, however, that he will leave
beiore the beginning of the next
school year.

AG COWGllST AS

Officials Declare Event Is

Most Successful Ever
Held on Campus.

Nebraska's twenty-secon- d annual
Livestock Feeders day held at Ag
college Friday attracted more than
1,400 men and women from
throughout the state. According
to officials of the affair it was one
of the most successful sessions of
the group ever held on the campus.

James E. Poole, noted market
prophet and contributor, was the
chief speaker for the closing after-
noon program. He termed the hog
market as "lousy", said the sheep
market would take care of itself,
and spoke optimistically of the cat-

tle market. He stated that the best
cattle on the Chicago market were
from the Cornhusker state.

The morning program included
speeches by Wm. J. Loeffel; W. W.
Derrick: M. A. Alexander, R. L.
Kaliff, York: Paul Cook, agricul

tural agent, Aurora: Antone
Havelka, Dodge: Dana L. Burr,
Guide Rock, Ray R. Thalman.

j

Burr Gives Welcome,
Dean W. W. Burr welcomed the

farm men and women in the joint
session held in the afternoon: other
speakers in the afternoon session
were: Ray R. Thalman; V. H.
Rrokaw. director of extension: C.
A. Cobb, chief cotton division
AAA, Washington. D. C; and
James E. Pool, Chicago Livectock
Exchange.

Miss Margaret Fedde, professor

he morning session for women;
e list of speakers included Dr. C.

C. Wiggans; Prof. M. H. Swenk;
Luella Selover; Pr, Rebekah Gib- -
bo" nl"p,:rL'r.r., .,..!

i iivi r i.t a iun.il unity Hint nun.i
sorgo may replace eorn as silage
on many Nebraska farms, accord
ing to R. R, Thalman, assistant
professor an animal husbandry.
Results of experiments show that
atlas yields were 163 percent high
er than corn grown for silage. A-
lthough atlas has some noticeable
disadvantages, the experiments
brought out that atlas produced a
greater amount of gain per acre
altho a smaller amount per ton;
since the yield was so much higher
per acre it was probably much
cheaper in the long run.

"You landscape you front yard
for other people, and your back-
yard for yourself," Prof. C. A.
Wiggans told more than 250 farm
women in the morning session. He
also pointed out that a backyard
was an outdoor room and should
be planned as such.

Prof. M. H. Swenk refuted the
argument that birds were light
eaters in his illustrated lecture on
Nebraska birds; in one instance it

(Continued on Page 3).

Camp Olympus Rids
Students of Botany

for Summer Course

Biology courses in the Rocky
mountains are to be offered again
this summer by the botany depart-
ment of the university in an effort
to combine study and vacation.
Class work will begin at Camp
Olympus in Estea Park. Colorado,
on Monday, June 11, and will con-
tinue for a period of six weeks,
closing Thursday, July 19.

Dr. Raymond J. Pool, chairman
of the department of botany at the
university will have personal di-

rection of the mountain program.
Having conducted classes and
served as guide for several sum-
mers. Dr. Pool is familiar with the
conditions and materials available
for such work in Colorado.

The courses to be given will be
of particular value to teachers of
botany, biology and nature study
in schools and colleges, as well as
to college students A principal,
general co1'"0 tv.
view of modern biongy, and an ad-

vanced course ...si. oe avail-
able.

Camp Olvmpus. located on an
attractive site, contains a modern
three-stor- y' building known as the
Lodge, which is the main building;
and several outlying cottages for
added class rooms or quarters.

Registration for Xext
Year Postponed Week

To avoid conflicts with 'vy
day exercises and spec a I col-

lege days during the week of
April 30 to May 5, the univer-
sity senate Saturday postponed
for one week the registration
by all resident students for the
first semester of next year.
Early registration, originally
scheduled for April 30 to May
5, will be held May 7 to 12, ac-

cording to the decision

Tree Planting Exercises Scheduled
For Arbor Day Were First Observed

In Swiss Village in Fifth Century

Altlio Arbor Day for 1!i:!4 occurs on Monday, April )', ami
is a state holiday, the first oliser ance of trot- planting took
place in an old Swiss village in nlmut the fifth century accord-
ing to a pamphlet, issued by the I'nited States department of
agriculture in June, 1!1'J:1. The record was obtained from an old
Swiss chronicle. O

In the fifth century the little
Swiss village determined to have
an oak grove in the public square.
A day was set and the entire com-

munity journeyed to the woods.
There they dug up oak saplings
and brought them to the village
square, where they were planted.
All children who took part received
a wheaten roll as a reward. The
grown up people had a feast and
frolic. For many years the tree
planting ceremony took place with
a celebration always following the
observance.

Morton Arbor Day Founder.
In the United States Arbor Day

was first observed in "treeless Ne-

braska" by the Hon. J. Sterling
Morton, then a member of the
state board of agriculture, and
later United States secretary of
agriculture. At the meeting of the
state board of agriculture for Ne-

braska held at Lincoln, Jan. 4,
1S72, he introduced a resolution
"that Wednesday, the 10th day of
April, 1872, be especially set apart
and consecrated to tree planting

PROFESSORS TO PLAY
BIZAD DAY BALL GAME

Faculty, Student Diamond
Mix Features College

Picnic Program.

Professors from the College of
Business Administration and stu-

dent memners of Alpha Kappa Psi,
commercial fraternity, will be on
opposing sides the afternoon of
Friday, May 4 in a baseball game
at the Bizad Day picnic. Accord-
ing to members of the Bizad ex- -

ecutive council, sponsors of the
day, the game will begin immedi-- I

aly after a noon picnic lunch at
Antelope Park.

Albert Ross, a member of Delta
Sigma Pi, another commercial or- -

ganization, said yesterday that all
students in the college of business
administration are urged to plan
attendance at the annual event.
The program begins with the noon
picnic lunch, reaches its climax
with the ball game and terminates
with a dance that afternoon in An-

telope Dance pavillion.
Although members of the two

twin lCTiniw frnrg-Tio- t yrt"trern
nounced, sponsors declare that the
affair promises to hold the spot-
light of the day's program. Ac-

cording to Ed Huddleston, in
charge of airangements for the
dance Leo Beck and his orchestra
will play for two hours between
3:30 and 5:30 in the afternoon. He
anticipates a large crowd, since
afternoon dances are somewhat of
a novelty at Nebraska.

Nebraska One of
63 Qualified to

j

Grant I)'. UCarCei
1 i

Nebraska is one of the sixty-t-

hree universities and other in-

stitutions of higher learning in the
United States that are qualified
to prepare candidates for the doc-- j

tor's degree, according to a report
made public by the American
Council of Education. It is the only
school in the state so qualified,
according to the report.

Ti vnnni nf tho rmirw-i- was
based on the first nationwide sur-

vey ever made of the seventy-seve- n

,.1. nhn,-.i- Unmi-- tn" be of- -

foHno- for the doctor's de- -

gree. The number of colleges and
universities offering some college
work, including undergraduate, is
about ten times that of the gradu-- I
ate schools, according to university
officials.

Nebraska was included in the
designated group as being one of
the thirty approved for botany,
one of thirty-seve- n for chemistry,
one of thirty qualified to give the
doctor's degree in education, one of
twenty-seve- n in English, one of
nineteen qualified to teach plant
pathology, and one of the twenty-on- e

qualified to confer the ad-

vanced degree for work in plant
physiology.

More than 2,000 experts collabo-
rated on the report, the inquiry
being carried on for more than a
year under the chairmanship of
Raymond M. Hughes, president of

(Continued on Page 2.)

TA SSELS LEAVE FOR
PHI SIGMA CU1 MEET

Pepsters Xext Convention
May Re Brought to

Xebraska.
Miss Louise Hossack, Anne Bun-

ting, and Mary Edith Hendricks,
delegates from Nebraska, left Fri-
day for Lawrence, Kansas where
the national convention of Phi
Sigma Chi. national girls' pep or-

ganization is in progress. Schools
sending representatives are: Kan-

sas U., Kansas State, Nebraska
and possibly Missouri and Iowa
State. Tassels is the Nebraska
chapter of Phi Sigma Chi.

Features of the convention be-

sides the election of national offi-

cers will be the discussions of
plans for expansion and new meth-
ods of serving the respective
schools. Reports will be given by
delegates on phases of their or-

ganization and ideas for stunts,
rallies and campaigns.

Plans are being made to bring
the national convention to the Ne-

braska campus next year. j

tn the state of Nebraska." The
resolution was adopted and wide
publicity was given to the plan.
Over a million trees were planted
on that first Arbor Day.

Governor Furnas of Nebraska,
in 1874, by public proclamation net
aside April 3rd, as Arbor Day. In
1885 the state legislature passed
an act designing the birthday of
Mr. Morton, April 22, as the date
of Arbor Day and making it a
legal holiday. Since that date
fall on Sunday this year, observ-
ance is postponed a day.

Nearly a billion trees have been
planted in the state since the plan
was first adopted. It is estimated
that more than 700.000 acres have
been planted in Nebraska.

The state is so much identified
with tree raising that on April 4,
1B05, the legislature passed a reso-
lution that the state be popularly
known as "The Planter's State."

More than half of the states
have enacted a law for the observ-
ance of Arbor Day. In others it's
held by proclamation of the gov-
ernor. In Nebraska and Rhode
Island the day has been made a
public holiday.

PEACE LEADER BOOKED

FOR FORUM LUNCHE

Harris Discusses Japanese

Situation on First Ap-

pearance Here.

TO SPEAK AT VESPERS

Paul Harris, director of the
Youth Movement ior World Recov-
ery, is scheduled to appear on a
series of programs in Lincoln and
on the university campus, Tues
day and Wednesday, April 24 and
25. The eminent peace leader was
secured by a committee composed
of university students, faculty
members, and Lincoln citizens.
This week's appearance here will
be his second in Lincoln this year.

Mrs. Harris' first speech will be
made at the regular Y. W. C. A.
vespers services Tuesday evening
at o'clocTTTh Klleh Smith hall.
According to announcement made
by the committee these services
will be open to all who wish to
attend.

The well known leader's feature
appearance during his stay in

on Page 2.)

Plant Trees Only
tt here Conditions

Favorable Weaver

That tree planting should only
be encouraged wnerc cuumm.
conditions make it favorable is the
opinion of Professor J. E. Weaver
of the Botany department in re-

gard to the observance of Arbor
Day in Nebraska.

'The- - evnerfation of crowing a '

tree for every stump is beyond a
possibility in a nvawiA Qtata like
Nebraska," stated Mr. weaver.

In the opinion of Professor
Weaver, the ideal place to grow
trees would be in parks where they
are protected by each other, for
the tree is an organism inn
riates with others of its kind. He
believes that grasses that grow to
the base of a building exhibit a
greater magnificence than trees

"A tree surrounded by hot dry
winds works against the laws of
nature." he said.

Professor Weaver thinks it an
error to grow a grove out of a
rattlP country. "That it's a hard i

struggle for a tree to obtain suffi- -

cient water is illustrated by a burr
oak tree." he stated. "A fully
rrown tree thirty to thirty-fiv- e

feet tall sends roots out in all di- -

rections from the base of the trunk
and extends fifteen feet deep in
order to get enough water. Even
saplings of elm, Cottonwood, ash.
and hickory have roots ten to fif-

teen feet deep."

Between poking fun at some oir
the most outstanding workers on
the Fair, as calling Carlyle
Hodgkins "scribe, and editor of the
Saturday Evening Post, or teasi-
ng- Lorraine Brake,

Charles Rockford on the ex
hibits, Gramlich humorously
vised the students making
success of the and

to their guests, but not so
courteous that encourage
climbing fences without paying
admission.

"Use your initiative," ad-

vised, recalling to them the Fair of
last year when the wind blew down
their awnings, "don't alibi, and
tank those that don't work."

Other entertainment on the pro-

gram several short and
humorous songs by the Thomas
male ouartet. Mr." L. Oberlies.
treasurer of Lincoln, will conduct

F RATERNITY SING

OPENING FEATUR E

IVY DAY PROGRAM

Morning's Festivities Reach

Climax With Coronation
Of May Queen.

ANNOUNCE COMMITTEES

Mortar Boards. Innocents.
Reveal New Members

In Afternoon.

The Interfraternity Sing, an-

nual event sponsored by Kosmet
Klub. will open Nebraska's tradi-
tional Tvy Day ceremonies. Thurs-
day, May 3, according to an an-

nouncement released Saturday by
Mortar Board, senior women's hon-

orary society, which is sponsoring
the 'celebration. Winners of the
sing are awarded a cup for one
year by Kosmet Klub.

Ivy and Daisy chain procession-
als, which precede the revelation
of the May Queen are on the
morning program which reaches

climax a short time later when
the May Queen is escorted down
the customary aisle from Pharm-
acy hall to her throne for the coro-

nation ceremonies. The Tvy Day
poem will be read by the Ivy Day
poet immediately preceding the
May Queen's coronation.

Plant Ivy.
Traditional planting of the ivy

in which presidents of the junior
and senior classes participate, con-elud-

the morning program.
Intersorority Sing, sponsored

each year by the A. W. S. board,
opens afternoon festivities. Win-

ning group each year receives a
cup and is entitled to permanent
possession of it when won for three
consecutive years.

Masking of new Mortar Boards
occurs immediately after the so-

rority sing, and will be followed in
turn

'
by the Ivy Day orator's ad-

dress. Ivy Day orator this year is
' Continued on Page 4.1

Final Case of
Law Clubs Put

Off Till Fall
Trying of the final case between

winners o Tuesday evening's argu-
ments held by first year law stu-

dent clubs has been postponed
until next fall because of lack
time, according to Dean Foster of
the law college. Other cases were
tried before prominent Lincoln
judges and lawyers, and law pro-

fessors.
One case tried in the courts is a

fictitious one Involving a promise
Smith to build a house in return

for $15,000 from Jones on comple- -'

tion of the building. Before work
was started labor and .materials
had advanced so that Smith wrote
Jones he did not feel able to pro-
ceed. Jones answered that it was
Smith's "hard luck," but if the
house were completed Jones would
give Mrs. Smith a Buick sedan,
Jones refused to deliver the car
after the house was built, and Mrs.
Smith sued for it.

Representing the Wehster club,
J. R. Wolf of Omaha and H. G.
Hamilton of Geneva were awarded
the decision in their case, being op-- !
posed by W. E. Nolte of Hiawatha.
Kans., and H. H. Foster, jr., of Lin- -

coin student lawyers for the
Blackstonc club. Judges over this
contest were Judge J. roiK.
Robert Devoe. and Prof. Charles
Nutting.

The student attorneys of the Jef-

frevs club, M. K. Nelson of Lincoln
an,j h. L. West of Syracuse, won
t h e i r case over J. C. Landis of
Seward and P. B. Peterson of Lin-
coln, representing the Cardoza
club. On the bench for this trial
w e r e Judee E. B. Perry, B. K
Gradwohl. and Prof. M. H. Merrill,

Dean Foster started the club
courts this year in an effort to find
"an outlet in the first year for the
young lawyers' competitive spirit.
He believes such arguments before
able judges will give them reality
in their work. First year students
were to join the clubs, and
each club chose its own two men
to represent it.

the next Farmers' Fair rally which
promises to be as entertaining or
more so than his last one.

A backyard garden and a mod-

ern poultry plant and house to
scale, art exhibits, a
camera contest, an artificial aquar- -

mm, and a nursery scnooi, are
just a few or tne exmoiis wnicn
will be found from May 5 8 at
the annual fair to be held on the
agricultural campus. The camera
contest is open to anyone on either
campus on Nebraska subjects.

Exhibition horses will be used
for the horse show which will be
preceded by a Big Six baseball
game. Nebraska versus Iowa.
There will be a humorous take-o-ff

on a polo game using draft horses.
Bill Ralston is in charge.

Entries for the inter-sorori- ty

iContinued on Page 2.)

'Use Initiative, Don't Alibi, Tank Those
Who Do Not Work' Advice of Professor
H. L Gramlich at Farmers' Fair Rally

P.riiiiiuiiiS OA-i- t Avilh NtlaiNi;ism ami full of i. a liajtpy,
(oiiirciii.-i- l pro ip of Ap students root Thursilny night in manlier
inspiring Farmer's Fair rally to be urged on 1o success tlu-i-

enormous undertaking, litis time ly Prof. II. ,T. Gramlich of the
Agricultural eollepe.

such

with

on
Fair being cour-

teous
they

he

included
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KOSMET COMEDY

TO OPEN MONDAY

Mull IVeents Six Night linn 'Campii Cop at Trmple
Tins Week Aftrr Tho Months'1 Preparation;

Production Requires Cast of 41.

SAt KK, MASTEKSON, BAILEY HOLD LEAD HOLES

Scene Iaid at Ak-Sar-B- en l'nivcrit ; Pony and MaL

Choruses Provide Special Entertainment; Ten
Original Tunes. Lyrics Featured.

The climax of more than
ami rehearsals will he the opening of the Kosmet Klub spring
musical comedy, "The I'.nnpus Cop." Monday evening at 7:30

'for a six night run at the Temple theater.
The play, written ami mreeter hy Herh lenne. .minor of

OF!

APPEAR IN fflO WEEKS

Latest Issue Goes to Press
Monday Says Editor

L C. Wimberly.

Pr. L. C Wimberly, editor of the
Praine Schooner, NCDrasKas mer -

ary magazine, announced Satur-
day, that the spring quarterly edi-

tion of the publication is to go to
press Monday, and will appear for
distribution and sale sometime
within the next two weeks.

With the recent Prairie Schooner
subscription drive giving the mag-
azine much more circulation than
it previously has had. the spring
1SKUP IS LO Or limn niiv
the previous editions. The majority
of the contributions appearing in
the magazine were written by

Featured in the spring quarterly
edition is an article by Dean J. E.
LrRossignol of the college of busi-
ness administration, "Vocational-is- m

in the University." In this ar-

ticle the writer deals' with the pur-
pose of a university education, dis-
cussing for the most part the ar-
gument as to whether or not an
education is a general preparation
for life or training for a special
vocation. The general outline of
the subject contains the history of
education in regard to vocational
training.

An unusual number of poems is
appearing in this edition of the
Schooner, two of the contributors
being former university students.
The former-stude- contributors
are Eleanor Byers of Fremont, and
Floyd Powell who now lives in
South Dakota, and graduated from
Ag college.

A new contributor in this edition
is Mrs. Ann Shippon, York, who
has a sonnet printed. A poem en-

titled "Gustavus Adolphus" is in-

cluded, and was composed by Theo-
dore Schilberg. formerly of Oak-

land. Neb., and now a resident of
Glidstone, Mich.

A number of te writers
also have their works included in
the spring quarterly edition.

Only One Contest
Scheduled in First

Round Barb Debate

Delian Union Literary Society
and D. S. AV. meet AVednesday,
April 25, in the only debate in the
first round of Barb intramural
tournament. Clipper's Barb Club.
Palladian Literary Society, and
E. H.. th e other competing Barb
teams, drew byes for the first
."rtiinrl

Dehan.' I'num will have the af-

fimative side of the question in the
debate on the proposition Resolved
That the University of Nebraska
Should Adopt the Student Activi-
ties Tax. In the second round on
Mondav, April 30, the victor of the
Delian Union-D- . S. W. contest will
take the negative against Clippeis
Barb Club. Palladian and E. H.
will meet in the second round on
the affirmative and negative re-

spectively.
Each entrant must have a two

man team able to take either side
of the topic. Each speaker will be
allowed six minutes for a con-

structive speech and four minutes
fur rebuttal. All debates will take
place in the "N" club rooms. Lists
of reference readings can be ob- -

i tained from the athletic office.
( Entrants in the tournament are:
Francis Johnson, Leonard AA'est-- j
brook and Alvin Kleeb for Delian
Union Literary Society. Vernon
Filley and George AA'iebuch for

'

Palladian Literary Society, David
'

L. E. Ogden. Vaughin Shaner and
Victor Schwarting for Clippeis
Barb Club. Bert Hartzell ana ic

Eitel for E. H., and John Deford,
John Stover and A. C. AViesch-mei- er

for D. S. W.

TWO ATTEND VALLEY

HISTORY CONVENTION

Several university professors ex-

pect to attend the twenty-sevent- h

annual convention of the Missis-
sippi Valley Historical association
at Columbia, Mo April 26. 27 and
28. Gilbert H. Doane. head li-

brarian, will make a luncheon ad
dress Thursday on the subject.
The Librarian and Book Re;-:ew-

-
,

oTnistory! wwl j

two months of intrusive w oi k

Kosmet Kiuft nits as Jingie
Belles." "The g Ranch."

'and several others, stars George
Sauer and Bernie Masterson of
football fame and Art Bailey in
the leading roles.

Musically the f.bow will feature
ten original tunes and lyrics writ--j
ten by students and played by Ed-

die j'ungbluth and his orchestra.
The orchestra will furnish the mu-
sical accompaniment for the entira
show, including the dances by the
pony and male choruses.

41 in Cast.
The complete cast of the produe-- I

tion. including the two choruses,
will present forty-on- e persons, all
of whom are students with the ex- -
ception of Herb Yenne, who will
take, one of the leading lemale im- -
personations.

The complete cast includes the
following:
Hfttv Srt BaiU--
.! M lllk .wnj. snut--
i nr hi nt . Rrrnlr Mmtrnn
nmi nnffv .t baric Mrartman
Mk Wolff Irvine Hill

t Hnlman C harlot (.ailrmay
Ml Rioc Horh Wnnf
Mtv Tvw . . . i BMTArff
Mr.., !,.,. iwn rwlt Tom Mlnlrr
4nnnhHlr . . Mi lHOnnd
Rlll . . . . . .l'llnran Mm lr
Jack ljrnn Jni-I- I-

Members of the pony chnrus, a
group of ten male chorines trained
and directed by Ralph Ireland, di-

rector of past Kosmet choruses,
are: Henry Larson. Jack Green.
Dick Decker, Glen Mace, Dan Eas-terda- y,

Bob Pierce. Ben Rimmcr-ma- n,

James Harris, Carl Wiggen-hor- n.

and Bill Garlow.
The second of the two comedy

features of the show, the male
chorus which is also directed by
"Doc" Ireland, includes the

on Page 2.)
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FOR SPECIAL AWARDS

Scholarships Made Possible
By Alumni, Friends of

University.

NEED IS REQUIREMENT

Some six scholarships are again
available this spring to university
students who have shown ability
and industry, according to an an-

nouncement made Saturday. Be-

sides four general scholarstvps of
$100 ea h a prize of S100 will go
to a junior man,
and a prize of $25 to a deserving
freshman.

Alumni and friends of the uni-
versity have made the scholarships
possible, and most of them stipu-
late that the candidate for the
honor mi;.st have demonstrated
high scholarship, industry, perse-v- t

ranee, as well as reasonable
promise for the future. At the
same time, in accordance with the
wishes of the donors of the schol- -

arships no MudPrit wh is well
b)e financiallv to pay nis own

way at the university is consid- -

d aprllcaTlt,
Four General Awards.

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Clark,
graduates of the university, have
endowed a perpetual scholarship
of $100 a year in memory of the
late Judge Jefferson H. Broady,

(Continued on page 2.1

Etchings Display
Expressive Power

Of Illustrations
Imagine the pathos of Napole-

on's retreat from Moscow, imagine
the hardships and sufferings of his
soldiers, imagine the snow buried
Russian countryside they crossed,
imagine all of these if you can. in
the lines of a ccmic strip or a
mickey mouse cartoon. George
Cruikhank did and lost none of
the hoiTor of that winter in doing
so.

You can see his colored etching
and the works of other English
and American illustrators in a
glass shelved case at the foot of
the wide staircase in the university
library. There gathered togethi r
with "great care are paintings,
etchings, and caricatures by noted
illustrators of the past two cen-

turies. The reference librarian.
Miss Craig, has displayed neatly
in that often noticed but seldom
observed show case these pictures,
al' of th?ra appearing as illustra-
tions in books or as examples in
volumes of collected pictures.

Illustrator of Dickens.

Cruikshank was an Englishman
and the first illustrator of Dickens.

-f- t-" ' erf fifteen
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